having an LCM

b i r t h d a y?

here are your

menu options

With lots of kid favorites to choose from, our menu packages are a simple and yummy way to
be sure your birthday buddy has the best party ever! Each prepared menu package includes
all needed dining supplies (plates, cups, plastic forks/knives/spoons, and napkins) so you,
your birthday buddy, and your party guests can eat up...then we handle all the clean up!

pizza party pack #1
(feeds 10-12)

$+ 59
tax

2 Large Pizzas (cheese, hamburger)
2 2-Liter Bottles of Soda
12 Bags of Chips (personal size, assorted)

pizza party pack #2
(feeds 12-18)

$+ 89
tax

3 Large Pizzas (cheese, hamburger)
3 2-Liter Bottles of Soda
18 Bags of Chips (personal size, assorted)

*Additional 16" pizzas can be purchased
for $12.99 each.

open cafe

Options Available:

#1

Café open for guests to order and
pay for items personally at time of
purchase.

#2

Café open and party host pays for
items ordered by guests. Final total
to be paid at the end of the party.

*Both open café options require a minimum
purchase amount of $40. Regardless of
chosen option, any remaining balance will
be the responsibility of the party host.

pizza party pack #3
(feeds 18-24)

$109
+tax

4 Large Pizzas (cheese, hamburger)
4 2-Liter Bottles of Soda
24 Bags of Chips (personal size, assorted)

Kazoo's kids meal

$5 50
ea
ch

1 Entrée (pizza, chicken nuggets,
veggie tenders or hot dog)
1 Bag of Chips or Goldfish Crackers
1 Juice Pouch, Milk or Water
1 Fresh Baked Cookie

a la carte items

(+tax)

Dippin' Dots Ice Cream (personal size)….$4.99
Bottle of Water (personal size)…………………..$2.00
Pitcher of Water...………………………………………...……$3.00
Juice Pouch...............................................................$1.79
Milk................................................................................$2.59
20 oz. Bottle of Soda.............................................$3.69
2-Liter Bottle of Soda...........................................$4.99
Soda Options: Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
Sierra Mist, Root Beer, Lemonade
and Strawberry Lemonade
*depending on availability

now...it's party time - sit back and celebrate!

